
In business since 2002, Shred Quick is a Florida based information destruction company that has been
awarded many accreditations including the AAA Certi fication by the National Association for
Information Destruction. They strive to protect businesses with secure, on-site shredding and
destruction. Shred Quick maintains high levels of insurance to protect their customers and provides an
unprecedented guarantee of “on-time or shred free.”

FACING CHALLENGES
With 10 employees, Shred Quick is busy meeting the needs of all of their customers. They were facing
many in-house challenges such as large amounts of paper work and slow internal processes. When the
company fi rst made contact with ARS, they were scheduling in ACT and billing in QuickBooks. This
made for many double entries and the redundant work load of entering data into two locations which
took a great deal of time at the office.

ARS BRINGS CHANGE
With high standards and a long list of needs, Shred Quick met with ARS President and CEO David Kroutil
at the 2006 NAID Convention. A short time later Shred Quick went live using Route Manager 2000. All of
their needs were addressed and a software package was put in place to make operations run more
efficient.

ARS TO THE RESCUE
Shred Quick has been very impressed with the many facets of the Route Manager program. Information
now flows easily in and out between office staff and drivers. They are saving a tremendous amount of
time, which allows the company to focus on growing their business and lending a helping hand to
their customers. Office Manager Misty Sturges comments on Shred Quick’s new found efficiency since
implementing our software. “Route Manager has saved us a lot of time. Before it took almost a whole
day to plan out routes for the week, now we are able to do it in  fifteen minutes.” This is an immense
improvement that any operation would take note of. ARS was able to meet Shred Quick’s expectations
and implement a software solution that has resolved all of their previous challenges. The company now
runs more efficiently than ever and has made vast improvements to their internal processes.

COMPANY PROFILE

INDUSTRY:
Mobile Shredding

LOCATION:
Bradenton, FL

SYSTEM:
Route Manager 2000

CUSTOMER SINCE:
2007
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Advantage Route Systems, Inc. - 3201 Liberty Square Pkwy, Turlock, CA 95380, USA - 1.209.632.1122 -  (USA) 888.294.7688

Advantage Route Systems of Turlock, CA, USA is a global distributor of route-automation solutions. Since 1994,
ARS has been the leader in route accounting, handhelds, GPS and other applied technologies for bottled water,
water treatment, ice, propane, oil recycling, coffee, and many more industries. With an installed base of over
6,000 routes in 45 countries, ARS consistently brings quality products to the market for progressive companies.
Our 24x7 world-wide customer service center is second to none.W
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We do it all for you.  Call 888.294.7688 to schedule a demo or visit www.AdvantageRoute.com

“Route Manager has saved us a lot of
time. Before it took almost a whole day
to plan out routes for the week, now we

are able to do it in  fifteen minutes.”

SAVE TIME WITH
ROUTING FEATURES!


